
ACTnow’s Community Live Shows

ACTnow for Better Community,
Better Malaysia.

ACTnow is a social enterprise dedicated to building a better community by 
connecting the people and the local authorities as a bridge to highlight 
everyday’s community issues. It covers 52 categories of community issues 
spread across 155 local councils throughout Malaysia in a single free-for-use 
application. ACTnow is the official holder of The Malaysia Book of Record - 
“First Community Engagement Mobile Application” since November 17, 2020. 
The sole purpose of ACTnow is to encourage and build a better community. 
Be the voice of community, do not act later, ACTnow ! 

How to Download

Watch Here : https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLyupfujvoZs-
rg33chmP04t7K9apHP1cue

Ticket Highlight

Ticket Number: MY0002629
Referring to the report made by our user on illegally clearing trees, MPAJ respond-
ed to ACTnow and notified that the said location is not risky because steep slopes 

are classified as slopes only when it is within 5 meters. Hence, the area is not 
under the threat of landslides and the house owners at the said location have the 
right to cut down trees planted by them but not the trees planted by the council 

since it is under the maintenance of the council.

Ticket Number: MY0001709
This dumping site could really use 2 more extra garbage bins just by looking at 

the amount of garbage on the ground. Reporter spotted this in Klang and is wor-
ried of health hazards especially towards children who are often in this area. Why 

are the rubbish thrown on the ground when the bin is not even filled up yet?
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Voice of Community

ACTnow’s Note

Hot Issue #whats4lunch Live Talk Show
Every Wednesday (English & Malay)  

12PM on ACTnow Trooper Facebook Page

Hot Issue #whats4lunch brings the the discussion of the HOTTEST issues 
amongst the community ! Enjoy your lunch while listening to us !

Rebroadcast : DearACTnow & DrACTnow Live Talk Show
We will be rebroadcasting the episodes for both shows ! Stay tuned and watch on ACTnow 

Trooper on Facebook ! 

ACTnow is now ready for Series A crowdfunding ! Be a part of our journey to im-
prove the community for a better nation, make an appointment for an online pre-
sentation with us. Minimum block amount is at MYR2,002/block with a maximum 
ROI of 6.15%. For more info, you may directly PM us at ACTnow Trooper or email us at 
info@act-now.app as well !

View more info at this link : https://bit.ly/actnow-ecf 

ACTnow’s Equity Crowdfunding

According to The Sun - More than 50 Malaysians are being held cap-
tive in Cambodia, Myanmar, Vietnam and Thailand by online scam 
syndicates, according to the MCA public services and complaints 
department.

The department’s head, Datuk Seri Michael Chong, said it had re-
ceived calls from some of the victims the past two months asking to 
be rescued from captivity.

He said the victims had been deceived with offers to work as telemar-
keters with salaries of US$3,000 to US$4,000 per month.

One of them, who wants to remain anonymous, said there were 13 
Malaysians including five women, aged between 17 and 36, in the 
same area as him who were forced to work as ‘scam operators’.

“We were told to scam our customers, and if we could not do that, we 
would be confined in a room without food for two or three days,” he 
said.

“We are working together with the embassies and Royal Malaysia 
Police to rescue those victims. We also appeal to young people to be 
more careful and not be easily cheated and blinded by the high 
salary that the syndicates offer,” he said at a press conference

According to The World of Buzz - At a recent press conference held by 
the Malaysia International Humanitarian Organisation (MHO), a few 
families were present, and they had a lot of “insider’s knowledge” to 
share with the public.

One of the victims, who is currently trapped in Cambodia with the 
syndicate revealed that a lot of Malaysian victims of the syndicate 
are dead, and the number of casualties of Malaysian victims is truly a 
nightmare fuel – as high as 10,000 deaths!

Weak performance means the victims are not bringing any money to 
the syndicate, so to “make up” for the losses, the unfortunate women 
will be forced and sold to prostitution to make more money for the 
syndicate.

Some women were forced to lose weight in 3 months before starting 
to receive “customers”.

#HELLTOSCAMMERS


